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**BLOOD DONATION ACTIVITY**

Human blood is an essential element of human life with no substitute and blood donation is among the highest service one can render to humanity. With this thought NSS unit of Smt. Kashibai Navale College Of Engineering, Pune organised a Blood Donation Camp in the college premises on 19th September 2019 in association with Smt. Kashibai Navale General Hospital Blood Bank.

The blood donation camp started at 9:00 am with short inauguration ceremony. Vice-Principal of SKNCOE Dr. K. R. Borole was the chief guest of the inauguration ceremony. Also HODs of all departments were present at the time of inauguration ceremony. The camp was successfully planned and managed by about 68 enthusiastic volunteers of NSS SKNCOE. Volunteers were divided into three slots according to timing. Volunteers in each slot again divided into working teams like campaigning, refreshment, nursing, registration, certifications teams. Before camp was started proper instructions were given to the volunteers about the nursing, donor registrations and certifications by the doctors. There were nearly about 72 blood donors who took part in blood donation camp which included students as well as teachers.
Volunteers donating blood and receiving appreciation certificates

Throughout the morning, there were smiles and laughter all around - a true embodiment of what we believe in - selfless service with a smile. The happiness of donating blood were seen on every donors face. After Blood Donation, A Certificate of appreciation and refreshment was given to each donor as a token of gratitude.

The chief guest appreciated the NSS Unit and the donors for their effective involvement. The blood donation camp was concluded at 4:30 pm. In this way by conducting this camp under the guidance of NSS SKNCOE Programmer officer Prof. S. P. Pingat Sir NSS SKNCOE achieved the motto of NSS ‘NOT ME BUT YOU’. The whole event was great success and inspired others to serve the humanity.
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